
    

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

East Carolina University 
 

April 20, 2012 
 

The Board of Trustees met in regular session in the Great Rooms of Mendenhall 

Student Center on the campus of East Carolina University.  Chairman Bob Lucas read the 

conflict of interest statement as required by the State Government Ethics Act. No 

conflicts were reported.   

 
ROLL CALL 

Members present:      

Robert Brinkley      
Joel Butler  
Ken Chalk 
Edwin Clark 
Deborah Davis 
Steve Jones 
Robert Lucas 
Carol Mabe 
Josh Martinkovic 
Bobby Owens 
Danny Scott 
Kieran Shanahan 
Mark Tipton 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
 Chairman Lucas asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the February 24, 

2012, meeting as well as the March 14, 2012, conference call meeting.  Ms. Davis made 

the motion to approve the minutes and the motion was passed with no negative votes.   

 Chairman Lucas asked for the University Affairs committee report because Mr. 

Brinkley, chair of the committee, had to leave the meeting early.   



    

 

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Brinkley gave the report from the University Affairs committee.  The 

committee discussed ranking entities, financial aid, the Program Prioritization 

Committee, the National Academy of Inventors and the Structure for Success Program.  

A summary of this report is listed as Attachment A.  There were three action items from 

the committee. 

 Mr. Brinkley moved approval of the conferral of degrees, as approved by the 

Faculty Senate and the Chancellor, at the annual Spring Commencement on Friday, May 

4, 2012.   SGA President Josh Martinkovic recused himself from the vote because he was 

a degree candidate.  The motion was approved with no negative votes. 

 Mr. Brinkley moved approval of the conferral of tenure for Academic Affairs as 

presented in board materials. The motion was approved with no negative votes. 

 Mr. Brinkley moved that the board approve Dr. Deirdre Mageean’s nine month 

faculty salary of $110,000, effective June 1, 2013, as recommended by the Chancellor.  

The motion passed with no negative votes. 

 
UNIVERSITY REPORTS 
 
CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
 
 Chancellor Ballard’s remarks focused on the cost of education, including the 

program prioritization process, keeping the administration lean and continuing to be 

efficient.  Dr. Ballard also spoke about a School of Public Health, which would help 

complete a true Academic Health Sciences campus.  Dr. Ballard noted that Dr. Ravi Paul 

is ECU’s nominee for the Board of Governors Award for Excellence in Teaching.  



    

Finally, Dr. Ballard recognized Dr. Mageean for her service as Vice Chancellor for 

Research and Graduate Studies and Dr. Marianna Walker for her service as Chair of the 

Faculty. 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

 Mr. Phil Dixon, BOG member, gave the Board of Governors report.  Mr. Dixon’s 

report focused on how the Board of Governors is addressing the issues of academic 

integrity, prioritization and allocation of resources on the system level.  He also 

encouraged all Board members to consider service on the Board of Governors to increase 

ECU’s visibility. 

FACULTY SENATE REPORT 

 Dr. Marianna Walker, Chair of the Faculty, gave the report.  Because this was her 

last meeting at Faculty Senate Chair, Dr. Walker thanked the Board for its leadership and 

its willingness to collaborate transparently with the faculty.  A summary of her report is 

listed as Attachment B. 

SGA REPORT 

 SGA President  Martinkovic gave the report from the SGA.  A summary of his 

outgoing report is listed as Attachment C.  After Mr. Martinkovic’s remarks, Chairman 

Lucas presented him with a pewter plate in appreciation of his service on the board. 

 

BOARD OF VISITORS REPORT 

 Chairman Steve Brown gave the report from the Board of Visitors.  Mr. Brown 

discussed the watch list, which has grown to include 47 potential members.  Mr. Brown 

said that he is excited about the slate of nominations that the Board of Visitors have 



    

brought forth to the Board of Trustees, which includes nine members that are up for 

reappointment and five nominations for new membership.  Mr. Brown said that the Board 

of Visitors is working hard at the legislature and he continues to encourage the Board 

membersto strengthen relationships with their delegation.  The Board of Visitors Access 

Scholarship fund continues to grow, with a current balance of approximately $29,000.  

Mr. Brown encouraged all Board of Trustee members to make a donation to the Board of 

Visitors Access Scholarship.  In conclusion, Mr. Brown announced the Spring meeting, 

which is scheduled for May 11, 2012 in Raleigh. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
ATHLETICS AND ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE 
 
 Committee Chairman Danny Scott gave the report of the Athletics and 

Advancement Committee.  A summary of that meeting is listed as Attachment D.  There 

were two items that required Board action. 

 Mr. Scott moved approval of the four naming proposals as presented in Board 

materials.  They would include: 

• Lobby area in the Baseball Office in Clark-LeClair Stadium ($100K – David and 
Connie Marshburn); 

• Staff office in Draughon Student Study Center is Ward  Sports Medicine Building 
($25K – James W. Chesnutt); 

• Lobby / Reception area in Olympic Sports Building ($100K – in memory of Dr. 
Henry VanSant by George and Sue Turner); 

• Staff office for the Pirate Club in Ward Sports Medicine Builidng ($25K – Tom 
Savitski). 
 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 

Mr. Scott moved the Board approve the nominees to the Board of Visitors and the 

reappointment of Board of Visitors and the reappointment of Board of Visitors officers as 



    

recommended by the Chancellor and presented in Board materials.  The motion was 

approved with no negative votes.  Information on this item is listed as Attachment E.  

AUDIT COMMITTEE  

 Committee Chair Ken Chalk gave the Audit Committee report.  A summary of the 

Audit Committee meeting is included as Attachment F.  There were no action items. 

FACILITIES AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

 Committee Chair Carol Mabe gave the Facilities and Resources Committee 

Report.  A summary of the committee meeting is included as Attachment G.  Several 

items required action by the board. 

 Ms. Mabe moved that the Board approve the request to purchase +/- 1.46 acres of 

land for $1.00 to site the proposed dental service learning center in Lillington, N.C., in 

accordance with the terms and conditions provided in the Board materials.  The motion 

was approved with no negative votes.  More information on this purchase is listed as 

Attachment H. 

 Ms. Mabe moved that the Board approve the request to purchase +/- 1.06 acres of 

land for $1.00 to site the proposed dental service learning center, including a 30-foot 

access easement across the hospital parking lot in Spruce Pine, N.C., in accordance with 

the terms and conditions provided in the Board materials and additional information 

presented at the meeting.  The motion was approved with no negative votes.  More 

information on this purchase is listed as Attachment I. 

 Ms. Mabe moved that the Board approve the request to purchase +/- 1.20 acres of 

land for $1.00 to site the proposed dental service learning center and accept a +/- .20 

acres parking easement in Sylva, N.C., in accordance with the terms and conditions 



    

provided in the Board materials.  The motion passed with no negative votes.  More 

information on this purchase in listed as Attachment J. 

HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE 

 Committee Chair Steve Jones gave the Health Sciences Committee report.  A 

summary of the Health Sciences committee meeting is included as Attachment K. 

There was one item that required Board action. 

 Mr. Jones moved that the Board approve the conferral of tenure for those 

candidates in the Health Sciences Division as approved by the Chancellor and as 

presented in the Board materials.  The motion was passed with no negative votes. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 Mr. Lucas asked those Board members who have not already done so to provide 

copies of the Statement of Economic Interest (SEI) reports to John Durham’s office.  All 

members of Boards of Trustees across the system are required by Board of Governors 

policy to furnish copies of their SEI’s to the General Administration.   

NEW BUSINESS 

 There was no new business 

 

REPORT OF THE CHAIR 

 Mr. Lucas said that there will be a full meeting in July (Thursday and Friday, July 

19 and 20, 2012).  He also said that he will keep all board members informed on any 

athletic conference updates. 

 Mr. Lucas adjourned the meeting at 11:45 a.m. 



University Affairs Committee 
 
Committee members present included Bob Lucas, Edwin Clark, Bobby Owens and Josh Martinkovic.   
 
Academic Affairs (Marilyn Sheerer) 
 Conferral of Degrees – Dr. Sheerer presented the Conferral of Degrees item.  The committee approved 

a motion for the conferral of degrees at the May 4 Commencement.  (A motion will be made at the end 
of the report for the full board). 
 

 Ranking Entity and College Guidelines –Len Rhodes, Director of Institutional Planning Assessment 
and Research (IPAR) 
o Task force was created to determine how to more actively participate in the ranking process and to 

determine which are most applicable to ECU’s mission. 
o The most significant of these ranking reports is the US News and World Report. 
o There has been an intensive effort to coordinate the completion of these reports.  The US News and 

World Report in itself is over 600 pages and requires over 40 man hours to complete. 
o Dr. Sheerer emphasized how important the marketing aspect is.  With the restructuring of the 

Marketing and Communications Division, more emphasis will be put on completing these surveys. 
o ECU does not define itself by how it ranks in these reports.  However, they are an important 

recruitment tool for seeing the best students. 
 

 Financial Aid Update - John Fletcher, Assoc. Provost for Enrollment Management introduced Julie 
Poorman, Director of Financial Aid. 
o Ms. Poorman has made incredible advances in ECU’s Financial Aid Office since coming to ECU 
o When fully staffed, the Financial Aid office includes 37 people in both the Student Employment 

Office and the Student Financial Services Call Center.   
o The Financial Aid office now has clean audit reports, which is a significant improvement. 
o The Financial Aid office is also trying to revamp their communication efforts; remodeling their 

website and making their documents more user-friendly and understandable. 
o 73% of all students at ECU receive some type of financial aid.  Ms. Poorman supplied many figures 

as to the changes in financial aid dollars and recipients over the past several years. 
 
Student Affairs (Virginia Hardy) 
 Structure for Success Program – Dr. Virginia Hardy introduced Mr. Bill McCartney, Director of 

Housing and Dining. 
o Structure for Success is a new program that will begin in Fall 2012. 
o It specifically addresses marijuana use in the residence halls 
o In the Fall semester, there were 170 instances of documented alleged marijuana use in the 

residence halls.  This semester, there were 61 cases as of March 20.   Most, if not all, of the 
instances where the resident was found responsible of having marijuana, they were “evicted” 
from the residence halls. 

o The program will attempt to create a culture of academic success with students who might “fall 
off our radar” once they leave campus. 

o Beginning in Fall, 2012, 22 males and 4 females, who have been found responsible of violating 
the marijuana policy on campus, will be given the opportunity to choose this optional program 
rather than being removed from Campus Living. 

o The cost of the program is $1,000 per student, which is significantly cheaper than having to find 
alternative housing off campus. 

o The program is a huge commitment, not only for the student, but for their parents. 
o Some programmatic elements include study hall attendance, random drug screenings, loss of car 

privileges, curfews, exclusion from Greek organizations, monitored class attendance, required 
tutoring, mandatory mentoring, parental involvement on breaks and a self discovery component.  
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o Total cost of the program is about $75,000 (minus the $26,000 fee for the 26 students involved in 
the program).  This cost pales to the price of these 26 students succeeding at ECU. 

 
 

Research and Graduate Studies  (Deirdre Mageean) 
 National Academy of Inventors – Dr. Mageean reported that ECU has been invited to become a 

member of the national Academy of Inventors.  The academy was founded in 2010 for the purpose of 
recognizing academic inventors engaged in translating their research into inventions for the benefit of 
society.  Recognition of this honor, along with the induction of 20 ECU inventors into the Academy will 
occur on April 25 at 2:30 pm.   
 
   

 
MOTIONS: 
 

1. I move that the candidates for degrees, as approved by the Faculty Senate and the 
Chancellor, be authorized for conferral on Friday, May 4, 2012 at the annual Spring 
Commencement. 
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Marianna Walker 

Chair of the Faculty 

Remarks to the Board of Trustees  

4-20-2012 

 

 

Good morning. I bring greetings from the faculty.  As you are aware, this is the 

last report in this academic year and is actually my last formal remarks to the 

Board of Trustees.  I have served three years as Chair of the Faculty and my 

third term will end on July 1. It’s hard to believe that I have been providing reports 

to you for the past three years.  

 

I looked back at my remarks to the Board in September of 2009 and revisited my 

perspectives to see if I met my expectations & goals as Chair of the Faculty in 

2009. In my remarks in 2009, I said that would be involved in “charting the course” 

and “setting the pace” for faculty involvement and representation in major 

initiatives at the university. I said that I would advocate and provide “positive and 

open communication” between and among the Chair of the Faculty and senior 

administrators, faculty officers, faculty senators, faculty-at-large, and 

administration.  I pledged to work together with the administration to make East 

Carolina University not only the best institution to obtain a college degree, but to 

be the best institution known for its shared governance. I feel confident that this 

relationship has been upheld for the past three years and that the discipline and 

the process of shared governance will continue to ensure productive and 
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successful outcomes for the university. East Carolina University is a model for its 

productive and respectful relationship between the faculty and the administration.  

 

In 2009, the Chancellor charged the Faculty Senate, via the Chair of the Faculty, 

in a complete review and revision of the Faculty Manual. Throughout the past 

three years, I have provided the Board with an update of this work. Just this past 

Tuesday, the Faculty Senate approved the final seven sections of the Faculty 

Manual.  I have an updated matrix for each of you, which will outline the timeline 

and work that has gone into the review and revision of the 132 sections of the 

Faculty Manual.  As you will note, Appendix D and Part XII (PAD) was revised 

and approved in 2010 by the UNC GA, so it was not included in the totals for this 

year. It is in the process of revision, but the current Appendix D/Part XII is current 

and consistent with UNC policy.  

 

The numbers of hours, days, and yes, years that have gone into the emendation 

of the manual is result of the efforts of faculty and administrators, including Vice 

Chancellors Sheerer, Horns, Mageean, Niswander, and of course, others on 

university standing committees, including the FM Steering Committee, who were 

charged in the review and revision of the Faculty Manual. If the final sections are 

approved by the Chancellor, the Faculty Manual will be complete in its review 

and revision, including updated references to UNC- GA policy, state statues, 

current administrative PRRs, and internal processes.  
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In 2009, the Chancellor asked that the faculty manual be streamlined, to “rectify 

inconsistencies, eliminate redundancies, and clarify any ambiguities”. I can attest 

that all these benchmarks were met in our revision of the manual, and many 

sections were removed based on out of date information or due to the 

administrative nature of the policy. Beginning in Fall 2012, the Faculty Manual 

will be reorganized and will contain all the newly approved language, policies and 

procedures traditionally within the purview of the faculty. I truly am amazed at all 

of the work that has been completed on this endeavor.  I must send David Brody 

and Bob Grezchun a copy of the matrix! 

 

In my Faculty Convocation remarks in 2009, I reminded the faculty that 

engagement and collaboration in a shared governance model is important and 

that if faculty members are engaged in the process of solving problems, 

suggesting solutions, developing new systems, or revising existing policies and 

procedures, they will have ownership in the final product and outcome. I called 

on them to ask how to be part of this process and referred to this engagement as 

a responsibility.  The faculty have really stepped up and have been engaged in 

many areas of service this year including SACS activities toward reaffirmation of 

accreditation, PPC’s self-studies, in addition to their teaching, research, 

scholarship, or creative activities.  

  

 Now for the state of the faculty – As I stated last month, the faculty 

continue to be concerned about the effects of budget cuts on academic programs. 
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We are concerned about faculty retention especially when many faculty are being 

recruited away from ECU and North Carolina to institutions who are providing 

higher salaries and incentives for research and scholarship. As a result, faculty 

who are left in the departments may be experienced greater teaching loads and 

many more students to mentor in research and creative activities. The faculty are 

anticipating the final report of PPC and the possible changes to their academic 

units. Regardless of the outcome, ECU has an established process for changes 

to academic units and their faculty.  

 To close, I’d like to express my gratitude to the many individuals I’ve 

worked closely with in the last three years.  First of all, my gratitude is bestowed 

to the Chancellor who has provided support, collaboration, and his advocacy for 

all the faculty. I thank you for allowing me to try out new ideas, like our chats with 

small groups of faculty and participating in faculty socials. My thanks to the 

Academic Council as well, for our collaboration, your support, and working on 

complex issues, including the revision of the Faculty Manual. Thanks to the 

academic Deans for your collaborative work and allowing me to communicate in 

your meetings on behalf of the faculty. Thanks to the other administrators for 

your wisdom and time, including but not limited to Vice Chancellor Rick 

Niswander, Donna Payne, Austin Bunch, Linda Ingalls, Philip Rogers, and 

Virginia Hardy.  

 

And lastly, thanks to the Board of Trustees for all your work in support of our 

great university. I truly appreciate the time you invest in East Carolina University 
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to make it a great institution!  It has been a pleasure to serve the faculty this year 

and the past two years and to facilitate communication with the Board of 

Trustees, Chancellor, Academic Council, and other administrative groups. I am 

proud to be a faculty member at our university and I thank you for all the 

opportunities I have experienced in these past three years as Chair of the Faculty.   

Thank you. 
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Good Morning, 

 I am pleased to report that the Student Government Association will be 

ending the year with more momentum than ever before. There are five key updates 

that I will share today that further demonstrate how our year-long quest to reinvent 

SGA for the future has begun to pay dividends.  

 First, I will start by offering some refreshing news about how we are 

utilizing the money we receive from student fees. For the second year in a row, 

SGA has allocated over $100,000 dollars of our budget towards funding student 

organization initiatives. To expand, our funding process primarily assists student 

organizations by contributing towards the cost of holding campus events and by 

subsidizing hotel, travel and registration costs for students to attend academic and 

leadership conferences.  We continue to receive very positive feedback from the 

student body as this first-come, first serve model of funding has allowed SGA to 

play a direct role in student success and professional development.  

 After operating under a constitution and a set of by-laws riddled with 

loopholes that have hurt the overall transparency, accountability, and inclusivity of 

our governing body since 2009, my administration will be passing on a revised set 

of governing documents ready for the next Executive Council to ratify at the 

beginning of the fall semester. The next administration will now have the 

opportunity to see this process to completion as we will need the summer to 
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responsibly reintegrate the ECU Conduct Board back into the fold as our judicial 

branch. I am certain that our efforts will restore the checks and balances currently 

absent in our structure and will improve the confidence students have in SGA as a 

fair and inclusive organization.  

 Third, recently, the SGA Senate and I favorably recommended the 

implementation of a campus medical amnesty policy aimed at reinforcing the 

culture of students helping others in danger on campus. To give a basic overview, 

if codified, this policy would provide University amnesty to students who call 

emergency personnel when they come into contact with an intoxicated individual 

who requires immediate medical attention. For the intoxicated student, he or she 

would receive amnesty only for the first offense with additional educational course 

requirements to prevent future behavior. University medical amnesty would not, 

however, prevent the enforcement of local laws and ordinances. Clemson, Duke, 

and Cornell already have this policy in place, just to name a few notable examples.  

 Fourth, you may have noticed the sculptures by the stairwell on display as 

the possible options for a newly established Student Memorial Garden. This has 

been a partnership between Student Affairs, SGA and a number of other campus 

departments that have come together to fund this initiative, now under construction 

by the Ledonia Wright Center. I am also delighted to announce that the Memorial 

Garden has been selected as the 2012 Senior Class gift. This is a very meaningful 
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project to so many, and I am proud that SGA and the senior class could be a part of 

something so special. 

 Fifth, we recently held our spring election and will be swearing in the new 

Executive Council in nine days. We had three full tickets competing against one 

another for the positions of Student Body President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and 

Secretary. Unlike previous years, all candidates remained civil throughout the 

process and no campaign violations were ever officially filed. Additionally, we 

almost tripled turnout, from only 1,000 votes last year to over 2,600 in 2012. If 

only every local and state election ran that well, huh? This will be a great group 

composed of the winning candidates of two separate tickets and I look forward to 

seeing what they can accomplish and how far they can take SGA in the future. 

 On a personal note, this will be my last official meeting serving on the Board 

and serving as Student Body President of this great University. You all welcomed 

me with open arms and, for the past year, I have lived a dream, gaining 

experiences and learning lessons that I will cherish for the rest of my life. I have 

not always been the extroverted person that you have gotten to know over the 

course of my time enrolled here. It was not until coming to East Carolina that I 

actually came out of my shell and really began to develop as a student and as a 

leader. I previously embodied what it meant to be an introvert to the point that, 

until I was about 11 or 12, my Mother paid for my items at the grocery checkout 
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because I was too shy to even talk to a cashier.  Now, it is just as difficult getting 

me to stay quiet! 

 No, but I truly gave it my all this year because ECU gave me a shot, an 

opportunity to craft my own destiny. That is why now, more than ever, we must 

protect that opportunity that has allowed so many students like myself and 

Tremayne Smith, and the thousands more out there like us, to rise above our 

humble beginnings to achieve great fets. And it is because there is nothing more 

powerful than the gift of a quality education in the hands of a kid who’s hungry for 

success. That is who we are. That is the value of being THE Leadership University.  

 There are not enough words to describe how humbling and amazing an 

experience this has been. It has not always been easy though, but true leadership is 

never about taking the path of least resistance. It is about doing what is right, even 

when the decisions you are making will be highly unpopular. 

 I would like to thank the Board and the Administration for treating me not 

only as an equal, but as if I were a member of your own family. We have 

something so very special here and that is because of people like you all who make 

it possible each and every day, on every level, in every area of campus. As I 

graduate and move on to the next chapter of my life, I take with me two degrees in, 

Criminal Justice and Political Science, and a heart that will forever bleed purple 

and gold. It has been my honor serving this great University and I leave knowing 
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that I gave it everything I had, until the very end. Thank you all, once again, for 

everything and, Mr Chair, that will conclude my report. 
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Athletics & Advancement Committee 
April 19, 2012 
Talking Points 
 
Committee members present were Danny Scott, Bob Lucas, Robert Brinkley, Kieran Shanahan 
and Mark Tipton. Other board members present included Carol Mabe, Josh Martinkovic, Ken 
Chalk, Edwin Clark and Deborah Davis. 
 
Athletics 
 
Coach’s Report 
Mr. Curt Kraft, Head coach for Men’s and Women’s Track and Field joined us and gave us an 
update from his team.  The women’s track and field team won the Conference USA 
Championship this year and the men’s team placed third in the conference.  In addition, Coach 
Kraft was named Conference USA Coach of the Year.   
 
Coach Kraft has been with ECU for 7 years.  Originally from North Dakota, he taught public 
school for 5 years before coming to ECU.   
 
Because track and field is a relatively unfamiliar sport, Coach Kraft educated the committee on 
our program here at ECU.  There is men’s and women’s cross country, men’s and women’s 
indoor track and field, and men’s and women’s outdoor track and field.  There are a total of 90 
student athletes on those teams, 50 women and 40 men.  There are 6 full time staff that support 
track and field, the maximum allowed by the NCAA.  Thirty-five to forty women are on either a 
full or partial scholarship.  About 28 men receive some sort of scholarship assistance.  Almost 
half of all track and field student athletes are from North Carolina. 
 
Coach Kraft says he coaches by a philosophy that includes five things: 

1. To graduate students 
2. Retain student athletes 
3. Community Service Work – the track and field team do 1300 – 1500 hours of community 

service work a year. 
4. Focus on Academics – 304 athletes have been named to the Commissioner’s List in the 

past 7 years. 
5. Follow rules – it doesn’t matter if they are NCAA rules, university rules or team rules. 

 
Coach Kraft spoke about the difference the new track and field facilities had made in terms of 
recruiting and retaining his athletes.  He said that ECU’s facilities are comparable to some of the 
best in the nation and will impact his team for years to come. 
 
Coach Kraft also thanked the Board of Trustees, Chancellor Ballard, Terry Holland and Nick 
Floyd and the rest of the ECU Administration for their leadership and guidance. 
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Conference Affiliation Update 
 
Terry Holland gave an update about where we stand in terms of conference affiliation.  There has 
not been much to report lately, but he expects things to pick up toward the beginning of June.  
Coach Holland said that as it stands right now, we will have revenue sharing, we hope to have a 
competitive TV package and we will NOT have to travel cross country to play games unless it is 
for the conference championship.  There was some discussion about the differences between a  
conference alliance versus a conference merger.  Coach Holland said that by June 1, a lot of 
things will be much clearer, including knowing who the other members will be. 
 
 
Financial Report and Athletics Update 
Nick Floyd presented the Athletic Financial Reports that you’ll find in your board materials.  He 
said they have are in the middle of their budgeting process for the upcoming year and reports that 
the conference realignment process will have a direct impact on the budget process in the 
upcoming years. 
 
Mr. Floyd reported they have obtained a 7 year financing plan at a low fixed interest rate for the 
basketball practice facility.  They expect to have the entire project completed by August of 2013. 
 
Season ticket sales are slightly behind last years’ sales, but we are on track in terms of budget. 
 
University Advancement 
 
Naming Proposals 
 
Mickey Dowdy presented four naming proposals:  

 
 Lobby area in Baseball Office in Clark-LeClair Stadium ($100K – David and Connie 

Marshburn) 
 
 Staff office in Draughon Student Study Center in Ward Sports Medicine Building 

($25K – James. W. Chesnutt) 
 
 Lobby/Reception area in Olympic Sports Building ($100K – in memory of Dr. Henry 

VanSant by George and Sue Turner) 
 
 Staff office in Pirate Club in Ward Sports Medicine Building ($25K – Tom Savitski) 
 

The committee approved these four items and I’ll have a motion at the end of my report for full 
board approval. 
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Campaign Impact  
  
The Second Century Campaign Impact booklet was presented to the committee.   The contents of 
the booklet emphasized facts and figures, highlights of the Second Century Campaign and the 
many volunteer leadership boards that were instrumental in the success of the campaign.  We 
viewed the “Thank You” video produced by Clint Bailey’s marketing team.   
 
Mr. Dowdy reported that next week all faculty and staff who made contributions during the 
campaign will be treated to a continental breakfast and bags of popcorn will be distributed to 
students to engage them in the culture of philanthropy. 
 
What’s next for Advancement?  Mr. Dowdy shared that some rebuilding of staff capacity is 
required.  Compared to peer and aspirant peer institutions ECU has fewer front-line development 
officers.  Last month the ECU Foundation Board met and approved a financial model that will 
support the addition of two positions: 

1.  A supervisory leadership position within Major Gifts; and  
2.  A gift and estate planning officer 

 
Regarding a new campaign, Dowdy reported that although 300 new scholarships were created 
during the campaign, scholarships remain a huge focus for our campus (both need based and 
honors).  In addition to scholarship fundraising, efforts will focus on University wide needs and 
individual college and school priorities – there’s no slowing down.   
 
Board of Visitors 
 
The Committee reviewed the nominees for the Board of Visitors.  There are 9 members that are 
up for reappointment and 5 new members.  The five new members include John Cooper of 
Raleigh, David Herman, Jonathan Brooks and Ray Rogers, all from Greenville, and Jean Preston 
of New Bern.  The committee also considered the slate of officers for 2012 -2013, which 
includes reappointing Steve Brown as Chair, Terry Yeargan as Vice Chair and Olivia Collier as 
Secretary.  The committee approved all the nominees and officers as presented in our board 
materials. 
 
 
MOTIONS: 
 
I have two motions to present: 
 

1. I move that the Board approve the four naming proposals as presented in the Board 
materials. 

 
2. I move that the Board approve the nominees to the Board of Visitors and the 

reappointment of Board of Visitors officers as recommended by the Chancellor and 
presented in Board materials. 

 
 
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my report. 
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TO:  ECU Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Philip Rogers, Chief of Staff 
 
SUBJECT: New member and officer nominations 
 
DATE:  April 5, 2012 
 
The ECU Board of Visitors currently has 14 vacant seats to be filled at the April meeting of the 
ECU Board of Trustees.  The Board of Visitors Executive Committee has completed a careful 
review process of potential individuals to fill the existing openings.  Nine individuals are being 
recommended for reappointment to a second consecutive term on the Board of Visitors.  Five 
individuals are being nominated as new members to serve their first term on the board. 
 
Additionally, the charter states that the Board of Trustees must annually appoint officers to lead 
the Board of Visitors.  In recent years, the leadership of the Board of Visitors has created a highly 
successful advocacy and fundraising operation.  Our recommendations for the roles of Chair, Vice 
Chair, and Secretary of the Association for the upcoming year are also submitted for your 
consideration. 
 
Please see the attached document listing each current member eligible for reappointment and each 
new nominee.  Additionally, we have attached the resumes and nomination forms for each 
individual should you prefer more detailed information. 
 
Thank you for considering these nominations. 
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ECU Board of Visitors Nominations 
 

The following individuals were nominated for the Class of 2016: 
 

1. Vern Davenport, of Wake Forest, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

2. Brownie Futrell of Washington, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

3. Mike Jones of Charlotte, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

4. David Joyner, of Kill Devil Hills, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

5. Ernest Logemann, of Winston-Salem, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

6. Neil Morrison, of Greenville, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

7. Donna Phillips, of Winterville, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

8. Kenny Strickland of Fayetteville, NC.  Eligible for reappointment 
 

9. Curt Vanderhorst of Greenville, NC.  Eligible for reappointment  
 

10.  John Cooper of Raleigh, NC.  New member appointment 
 

11.  David Herman of Greenville, NC.  New member appointment 
 

12.  Jean Preston of New Bern, NC.  New member appointment 
 
 
The following individuals were nominated to fill unexpired terms in the Class of 2015: 
  

1. Jonathan Brooks of Greenville, NC.   New member appointment 
 

2. Ray Rogers of Greenville, NC.  New member appointment 
 
 
Nominated to be reappointed as officers for 2012 – 2013: 
 

1. Steve Brown, Class of 2015 as Chair  
 
2. Terry Yeargan, Class of 2014 as Vice Chair 
 
3. Olivia Collier, Class of 2015 as Secretary 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 
Name of Nominee: Vern Davenport ________________________________________________  
 
Spouse’s name:  _______ ______________________________________________________  
 
Home Address: 7116 Hasentree Club Drive _______________________________________  

 Wake Forest, NC  27587 _________________________________________  
 
Home Phone:   919-435-8006 _____________  Cell Phone:919-802-2448 _____________  
 
Email Address: vern.davenport@medquist.com ____________________________________  
 
 
 
Business/Company Name: MedQuist. ____________________________________________________  
 
Business Address: 9009 Carothers Parkway, Suite C-2 __________________________________  

 Franklin, TN 37067 _____________________________________________  
 
Business Phone:   615-798-4300 _____________  Alt. Phone: ________________________  
 
Profession:  _____________________________________________________________  
 
Title:  _____________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 
ECU Alum (Please check one): ×  Yes No 
 
If yes,  Year: 1980 & 1981  Degree(s):________________   Major: ________________________ 
 
Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:   ×Yes   No 
 
Name of sponsor:  __BOV Executive Committee_____________________________________ 
 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Mr. Vern Davenport 
Quintiles  
 

Vern Davenport is currently serving as a consultant to 
Quintiles evaluating the future of Evidenced-based 
Medicine.  Mr. Davenport has more than 28 years of 
experience building and transforming healthcare IT 
businesses both in the U.S. and globally.  Most recently 
he served as President, Public and Payer Sectors for 
Allscripts, the US market leader in acute and 
ambulatory clinical information systems.  Mr. 
Davenport retired from Allscripts in November 2010.  
In 2008 when Allscripts merged with Misys Healthcare 
Solutions he was appointed President of Professional 
Solutions. At the time of the merger, Mr. Davenport 
served as Chief Executive Officer of Misys Healthcare 
Solutions where he led a very successful operational 
turnaround of the company.  
 

Mr. Davenport has a broad range of experience across the entire healthcare IT spectrum 
including: radiology, modalities and software technology. 
 
Before joining the Misys team, Mr. Davenport was Chief Operating Officer of Healthcare 
Information Solutions at Eastman Kodak, where he held global responsibilities as well as 
served as General Manager of the North American Region of Kodak’s Global Health 
Group. He also held a number of senior positions at Siemens Medical Solutions including 
Senior Vice President of Solutions and Marketing.  While at Siemens, Mr. Davenport 
lead the integration of Siemens Medical, Shared Medical Systems and Acuson into what 
is known today as Siemens Medical Solutions USA.   Mr. Davenport also spent 11 years 
with IBM in a variety of executive leadership roles in the healthcare and insurance 
industry market organizations. 
 
In April 2009, Mr. Davenport was named one of the “50 Most Powerful People in N.C. 
Business” by Business Leader magazine.  In November, 2009, Mr. Davenport was chosen 
to serve on the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Technology Association and in 
February of 2010, Mr. Davenport was chosen to service on the Board of Director of the 
North Carolina Chamber of Commerce. 
 
In both 2008 and 2009, Mr. Davenport served as the Triangle JDRF Walk Chairman and 
as the Triangle Gala Chairman for the American Heart Association.  Additionally, Mr. 
Davenport currently serves on the AHA Ambulatory Working Group Committee which is 
focused on the development of “Best Practices Guidelines” for ambulatory practices and 
also serves on the AHA Communications and Marketing Committee. 
 
Mr. Davenport earned both a bachelor’s degree in marketing and a MBA from East 
Carolina University in Greenville, N.C. 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 
Name of Nominee:   Michael B. Jones, Jr. 
 
Spouse’s name:    Ashley H. Jones  
 
Home Address:   1212 Parkhill Ct., Weddington, NC 28104 

  
 
Home Phone:     704-849-2427                Cell Phone: 704-650-4591 
 
Email Address:   mike.jones7@ml.com or mjonesfamily7@yahoo.com 

 
 
Business/Company Name:   Merrill Lynch   
 
Business Address:   13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place, Suite 100 

   Charlotte, NC 28277 
 
Business Phone:     704-341-5127                   Alt. Phone: 
 
Profession:   Senior Partner, Global Wealth Management Team; Financial Advisor 
 
Title:   First Vice President - Investments 
 
 
 
Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 
  Athletics, Student Scholars, Academic Programs particularly in the area of Business / Economics, 

Advocate of East Carolina University 

ECU Alum (Please check one): X  Yes   No 
 
If yes,  Year: 1990 Degree(s): BA   Major:  Economics 
 
Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:   X  Yes   No 
 
Name of sponsor:  BOV Executive Committee 

  
 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Michael B. Jones, Jr. 
RBC Wealth Management 

First Vice President – Financial Consultant – Wealth Management Specialist 
6000 Fairview Rd., Suite 500, Charlotte, NC 28210  -  704.264.2743  -  michael.jones@rbc.com 

 
 
 
 
Executive Profile 
 
Highly qualified executive with progressive advancement in Wealth Management and general financial 
advisory roles.  Extensive experience in asset management, financial planning and portfolio analysis.  
Exceptional understanding of  estate planning using both domestic and off-shore strategies with a passion 
for helping clients create, protect and distribute wealth within their own risk parameters, in a most tax 
efficient manner.  Demonstrated commitment to conducting all activity with the utmost discretion and 
integrity. 
 
Professional Experience  
 
RBC Wealth Management, Charlotte NC  2005 - Present 
First Vice President – Financial Consultant 
 
Senior partner JonesBarlowParrish Group, advice in all aspects of financial and wealth management 
planning.  Servicing over $120 million of client assets both domestically and abroad.  
 
Legg Mason Private Client Group, Charlotte NC (Now Smith Barney) 2000-2005 
Vice President – Financial Advisor 
 
 Senior partner JonesBarlowParrish Group, advice in financial and wealth management planning. 
 
Wheat First Securities, Kinston NC (Now Wachovia Securities) 1990 – 2000 
Vice President – Financial Consultant 
 
Financial planning and asset management 
 
 
Education and Training 
 
East Carolina University, Greenville NC   1985 – 1990 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics, 1990 
 
Wheat First Securities – Professional Development Program, Richmond VA – 1992 
Licenses in Securities Industry – Series 7, Series 63, Series 65 
Licenses in Insurance Industry – Life, Accident and Health, Long Term Care 
 
Legg Mason Private Client Group – Professional Development Program, Baltimore MD - 2003  
Wealth Management Specialist accreditation 
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DONNA PHILLIPS 
 
Home:  1614 Pelham Road     Work: 1604 East Fire Tower Road 
 Winterville, NC 28590     Greenville, NC 27858 
 252-353-8689       252-355-9048 
 justme594@yahoo.com     djphillips@nccommerce.com 
 
EDUCATION 
 
  1992-1994 EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY    Greenville, NC 
    MBA (Master of Business Administration) 
    
    1989-1991 BSBA (Bachelor of Science in Business Administration-Marketing),  
    Cum Laude  
 
      1987-1989 CHOWAN COLLEGE      Murfreesboro, NC 
    ASBA (Associate of Science in Business Administration) 
    Magna Cum Laude 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

          2000-Present SENIOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPER/MANAGER  Greenville, NC 
   NC DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - BUSINESS/INDUSTRY DIVISION 

Serve as project manager and representative for the State of North Carolina.  Work closely with 
allied groups including key university and community college allies, local development 
organizations, regional partnerships and  private sector allies to promote NC as an attactive 
locaton for new business relocations/expansions.  Prepares and assists in preparation of 
recruitment packages, client visits, establishes itineraries,  and organizes information effectively 
for presentation to clients.  Also work with local communities to better prepare them for location 
opportunities and participate in industry call missions, trade shows and other promotional efforts.   

 
    1999-2008 EXISTING INDUSTRY SPECIALIST 
   NC DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - BUSINESS/INDUSTRY DIVISION 
   Serve as an advocate and catalyst within a thirteen county region's existing industrial sector by 

promoting growth and expansion of established industries, encouraging new marketing 
development, and facilitating the daily operations of existing industries by using assistance 
programs that are available from the public and private sectors. 

 
    1995-1999 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR      Kenansville, NC 
   DUPLIN COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
   Performs marketing and related duties in planning, directing, and coordinating the development 
   and expansion of business and industry within the county. 
 
    1995-1995 MARKETING CONSULTANT     Goldsboro, NC 
   WAYNE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Contracted with this non-profit organization from July to August to perform marketing research 
and analysis.  Responsible for the formation, design, implementation, and interpretation of a 
membership survey. 

 
     1995-1995 MARKETING ASSISTANT      Goldsboro, NC 
   WAYNE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

Self employed with this organization to assist and coordinate all economic development activities 
from February to June.  Developed marketing materials such as a community profile brochure, 
livability book, mailing labels, and various letters marketing the community. 
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES/AWARDS 
 
 • Graduated from the University of Oklahoma Economic Development Institute 
 
   • Completed two of the North Carolina Economic Development Courses at the University 

of North Carolina at Chapel  
 
   • Served on the Board of Directors and Co-Chair of Marketing Committee for the Duplin 

County Center for Leadership Development 
 
   • Member of the NC Economic Development Association (NCEDA) 

 
• Recipient of the 2001 Governor James E. Holshouser Professional Development 
  Scholarship to the Economic Development Institute for general funding support 
 
• Selected as the 2002 Young Careerist of the Year for the Greenville-Pitt County  
   Business and Professional Women (BPW) 
 
• Member of the East Carolina University Commerce Club for the College of Business 
 
• Small Business & Technology Development Center, Eastern Service Center Advisory 

Board member 
 
• Bachelor of Science Industrial Technology Advisory Board Vice Chair– East Carolina 

University 
 

• Received NC Department of Commerce Excellence Award for “Creativity” in April 
2008 

 
• Delivered keynote address for the international honor society Beta Gamma Sigma, East 

Carolina University Chapter, annual induction banquet in December 2008 
 

• Selected by the ECU College of Business as Distinguished Alumni feature for 
Stocknotes Publication in 2009 

 
• Current Board of Visitors member for Chowan University, Murfreesboro, NC 

 
• Selected as the 2009 Chowan University Distinguished Alumni 
 

INTEREST/FAMILY 
 

- Member of Mustang Clubs of America (MCA) 
- Member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Greenville 
- Volunteer at East Carolina University College of Business as frequent guest speaker  
- Fitness, walking, reading, and health related activities 
- Married to William T. Askew and have a 5 year old son, Carter 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 
Name of Nominee: Curt Vanderhorst _______________________________________________  
 
Spouse’s name:  Melanie Vanderhorst_______ _____________________________________  
 
Home Address: 291 Groveland Drive ____________________________________________  

 Greenville, NC  27858 ___________________________________________  
 
Home Phone:   252-717-1915 _____________  Cell Phone:_____ ___________________  
 
Email Address: vanderhorstcis@suddenlink.net ____________________________________  
 
 
 
Business/Company Name: Vanderhorst Insurance Services, Inc.. ________________________________  
 
Business Address:  _____________________________________________________________  

 Greenville, NC _________________________________________________  
 
Business Phone:    ________________________  Alt. Phone: ________________________  
 
Profession: Insurance Service _______________________________________________  
 
Title:  _____________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 
ECU Alum (Please check one): ×  Yes No 
 
If yes,  Year: 1987   Degree(s):________________   Major: ________________________ 
 
Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:   ×Yes   No 
 
Name of sponsor:  __BOV Executive Committee_____________________________________ 
 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 

Name of Nominee: David C. Herman, MD ___________________________________________  

 

Spouse’s name:  Karen Herman _________________________________________________  

 

Home Address: 3007 Westview Drive ____________________________________________  

 Greenville, NC  27834 ___________________________________________  

 

Home Phone:   252-756-4723 _____________  Cell Phone:252-847-4578 _____________  

 

Email Address: David.Herman@vidanthealth.com __________________________________  

 
 
 

Business/Company Name: Vidant Health    ________________________________________________  

 

Business Address: 2100 Stantonsburg Road_________________________________________ 

 Greenville, NC  27835__ _________________________________________  

 

Business Phone:   252-847-6690 _____________  Alt. Phone: ________________________  

 

Profession: Health Care Executive  ___________________________________________  

 

Title: President & Chief Operating Officer Vidant Health _____________________  

 
 
 

Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 

Health Sciences, academic programs, advocacy _______________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

ECU Alum (Please check one):   Yes   No 

 

If yes,  Year:____ Degree(s):________________   Major: ________________________ 

 

Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:     Yes   No 

 

Name of sponsor:  _Joel Butler____________________________________________________ 

 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 

Name of Nominee: Jean R. Preston 

 
Spouse’s name:   _____________________________________________________________  
 

Home Address: 211 Pompano Drive 

 Emerald Isle, NC 28594 
 

Home Phone:   (252) 354-6993Cell Phone: (252) 241-2096 
 

Email Address: jeanp@ncleg.net 
 
 
 

Business/Company Name: NC General Assembly 

 

Business Address: 300 N. Salisbury Street 

 Raleigh, NC 27603 
 

Business Phone:   (919) 733-5706Alt. Phone:  

 

Profession: NC Legislator 

 

Title: Senator 

 
 
 
Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 

Curriculum-teacher education-Reading, Special Needs 

Student Recruitment 

 

ECU Alum (Please check one): x  Yes   No 

 

If yes,  Year:1957 Degree(s):BS Business Major: ________________________ 
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  1973      MAed Education 
  
Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:   x  Yes   No 

 

Name of sponsor:  Sabrina Bengel 

 

 
 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Senator Jean Preston 
2nd Senatorial District 

Phone Number: (919) 733-5706                             North Carolina Senate 
    Room 629, Legislative Office Building            Raleigh, NC 27603-5925 

 
Biography                    
                                            
 Jean Preston has proudly served North Carolina as an elected official for the 
past nineteen years.  First elected in 1993 to the North Carolina General Assembly 
as a member of the House of Representatives, Jean served seven terms, 
representing Carteret, Jones and Onslow Counties (District 13), before being 
elected in 2007 to her first term in the North Carolina Senate.   

As Senator, Jean represents Carteret, Craven, and Pamlico Counties (District 
2). Recognized for her awareness to constituent issues, common sense, and doing 
what is best for all North Carolinians, Jean was elected as caucus policy chair for 
the 2007-2008 legislative session and caucus liaison for the 2011-2012 legislative 
session.  Jean’s recently introduced legislation includes measures to provide 
options to counties for health service delivery; to provide tax relief to disabled 
individuals and additional benefits to disabled veterans; to improve education 
accountability measures, delivery, and success of students; to provide a curriculum 
on school financial literacy; to study fishery issues; and various bills affecting local 
and coastal issues. 
 In the Senate, Jean has served on the Agriculture, Environment, and Natural 
Resources Committee; the Appropriations on Education and Higher Education 
Committee; the Appropriations and Base Budget Committee; the Education and 
Higher Education Committee; the Finance Committee; the Pensions, Retirement, 
and Aging Committee; the Rules and Operations of the Senate; the Select 
Committee on Economic Recovery; the Transportation Committee; the Mental 
Health/Youth Services; the Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and  
Aquaculture; the Joint Select Committee on Global Engagement; the Joint Select 
Committee on Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Management Recovery; 
Program Evaluation; the Legislative Task Force on Childhood Obesity; Joint 
Select Committee on Arts Education; the Joint Legislative Study Committee on 
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Public School Funding Formula; the Joint Study Committee on Military & Veteran 
Affairs, and Joint Select Committee on Economic Incentives   
 As a representative in the N.C. House, Jean served on numerous Legislative 
Commissions, Committees, and Interim Studies including: Agriculture; 
Appropriations; Education Subcommittee on Pre-school, Elementary, and 
Secondary Education; Environment and Natural Resources; Military, Veterans, and 
Indian Affairs; Transportation; Joint Education Oversight; Children, Youth, and 
Families; Child Abuse and Neglect, Foster Care and Adoption; Ways and Means; 
Coastal Beach Movement Issues; Central Registry for the Living Wills and Organ 
Donations; Travel and Tourism; Economic Growth/Community Development; 
Social Improvement Panel; Teaching Fellows Regional Screening Committee; 
Consumer Affairs; State Ports Study; Alternative Schools; Parks and Recreation; 
and Physical Fitness for Youth. Additionally, Jean was the Vice-Chairperson or 
Co-Chairperson of the Appropriations Subcommittee on Education; Education 
Policy; Education of Students with Disabilities; Providing an Appropriate 
Education for Students on Long-Term Suspension; Joint Personal Watercraft 
Safety; and the Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture. 
 Born in Greene County, Jean has lived and worked in eastern North Carolina 
her entire life.  After graduating from Snow Hill High School, Jean attended Flora 
MacDonald College before receiving both her Bachelor’s degree in Business 
Education and Master’s degree in Education from East Carolina University.  Jean 
continues her education by attending training and seminars in post-Master’s work 
and has received a certificate from N.C. State’s Personnel Development Center in 
the Public Manager Program. 
 Before seeking elected office, Jean worked as a program clerk for three 
years with the United States Department of Agriculture, which she followed with 
over twenty-five years of service in education.  Jean spent time teaching business 
education in the Wilson County Schools and at Lenoir Community College, before 
becoming a business education teacher, as well as a special education teacher for 
Greene County Schools.  Acknowledged for her outstanding work, Jean later 
became the Director of Reading for K-12 students and Program Administrator for 
Children with Special Needs in Greene County.  Jean finished her career in 
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education at the Caswell Center in Kinston by serving as the Principal of Barnes 
School for eleven years and as the Director of Education for one year.    
 During her remarkable career in education, Jean was recognized and 
received many accolades and appointments for her service.  Jean served on the 
State School Improvement Panel, the No Child Left Behind Reading First Task 
Force, and as a Teaching Fellows Scholarship Evaluator.  Jean has been named as 
an Outstanding Elementary Teacher of America, an Outstanding Exceptional 
Education Teacher, an Outstanding Young Woman of America, and named one of 
One Hundred Incredible East Carolina University Women.  She has also received 
the Excellence in Education Red Apple Award, the N.C. Association of School 
Administration Award, the Covenant with North Carolina’s Children Award, the 
Agricultural Education Award, the Community College Faculty Award, the School 
Counselor’s Award, and the Gifted and Talented Education Award. 
 Jean has been, and is currently, active in many political, religious, and public 
interest organizations, as well as volunteering her time to worthy causes such as 
the United Way, Habitat for Humanity, Cystic Fibrosis Special Events, and Beach 
Clean Sweep.  She concentrates a great deal of her time to local activities as a 
member of the N.C. Shore and Beach Protection/Preservation, the N.C. Coastal 
Federation, the Beaufort Historical Society, and as a Friend of Fort Macon State 
Park and N.C. Maritime Museum. Jean is also a member of numerous professional 
societies and councils on education, business, and women. 
 Although her career as a frontline worker in education has ended, Jean now 
uses her experiences to improve education across the State, while also advancing 
the quality of life for all North Carolinians, by using a reasonable and rational 
voice in the North Carolina General Assembly. 
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Board of Visitors Nomination Form 
 

 
Name of Nominee: Jonathan Brooks ________________________________________________  
 
Spouse’s name:  Anne Brooks __________________________________________________  
 
Home Address: 126 N. Longmeadow Rd., Greenville, NC 27858 _______________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
 
Home Phone:   252-215-9258 _____________  Cell Phone: 252-916-4369 _____________  
 
Email Address: jbrooks@maconconsulting.net _____________________________________  
 
 
 
Business/Company Name: Macon Consulting ______________________________________________  
 
Business Address: PO Box 3962, Greenville, NC 27836 ________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
 
Business Phone:   252-364-8284 _____________  Alt. Phone: ________________________  
 
Profession: Consultant ____________________________________________________  
 
Title: Principal ______________________________________________________  
 
 
 
Areas of particular interest in higher education (Example – student recruitment, marketing, academic 
programs, student scholars, athletics, etc.): 
 
Athletics, Political Science Department, History Department _____________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 
ECU Alum (Please check one): X  Yes   No 
 
If yes,  Year:_’94, ‘97___ Degree(s):_BS, MA_______________  

 Major: BS – Political Science, MA – American History_______________________ 
 
Nominee has agreed to serve if appointed:   X  Yes   No 
 
Name of sponsor:  Dr. Rick Niswander______________________________________________________ 

Please attach resume to this form, if possible. 
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Jonathan Brooks 
 

 
Mr. Brooks is the principal of Macon Consulting, a North Carolina based political consulting 
firm, and is currently a consultant and senior advisor to former Mayor Pat McCrory, the 
Republican Governor’s Association, and Congressman Walter Jones. 
 
He has also served as a consultant to U.S. Senator Richard Burr, The National Republican 
Senatorial Committee, former U.S. Senator Elizabeth Dole, the late U.S. Senator Jesse Helms, 
and began his career on the Washington staff of former U.S. Senator Lauch Faircloth. 
 
He is a native of Dunn, North Carolina and is a graduate of East Carolina University, holding a 
B.S. degree in Political Science and an M.A. in American History. 
 
He and his wife Anne reside in Greenville, North Carolina with their two children, Gray and 
Emmie. 
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Action Items 
• Approval of February 23, 2012 minutes 

 
UNC Fit Update – Ms. Anne Jenkins 

• Provided historical background on the various UNC system and State of NC 
quality/efficiency/controls assessment programs.  UNC FIT is the current iteration initially 
implemented under President Bowles.  No changes to date under President Ross. 

• UNC FIT is one piece of the performance standards being implemented by UNC GA 
• ECU is currently in the “green” range on all scored KPIs – reviewed a list and comparison 

with other UNC system campuses.   
• Next areas for KPI measurement are Payroll and e-Procurement 
• ECU is represented very well at the system level and has played a key leadership role in 

several areas (Capital Assets, Student Accounting, UNC FIT Exec Steering Committee) 
 
Research Compliance Report – Mr. John Chinn 

• Reviewed the list of the office’s key roles and responsibilities (Regulatory Oversight, Export 
Control, Conflicts of Interest, Responsible conduct of research, Service) 

• The growth of research and the increase in regulatory requirements have increased the 
financial and reputational risks that research presents to the University.   

• New regulations on Conflicts of Interest require personnel training to be completed by August 
24, 2012.  Mr. Chinn reported that ECU will have this completed on time 

• Discussed resource limitations in the Office of Research Compliance and Administration.  
The committee requested some data/benchmarks to help in the assessment of staffing 
needs.  Current position is that 2-3 staff FTE are needed in this area; ECU has one staff 
member currently. 

 
BSOM Compliance Report – Ms. Micki Jernigan 

• Compliance Office Staffing –Healthcare Compliance Specialist position has started.  Having 
difficulty recruiting for the vacant coder position.  ECU salary is not near the market rate.  
Based on an internal audit recommendation, HR is currently assessing pay scale for coder 
positions.  Admin Assistant is out on FMLA leave through at least May.   

• CY 2011 HIPAA Privacy statistics: 
o 23 known HIPAA Privacy violations; 4 required breach notification to the affected 

parties 
o 3 requests for amendment of protected health information 
o Noted increase in violations in the research arena 

• Compliance Work Plan Progress – 15 high-risk projects. Some will carry-over to next FY; 
project list will not be 100% complete by June 30, but this has been expected and reported 

o ICD-10 implementation – currently on track for Oct 2013 implementation.  The federal 
government may delay the deadline, but ECU is moving ahead towards the original 
deadline.   

• Internal Provider documentation reviews for FY 2011-2012 
o 132 providers reviewed (approx 500 total credentialed providers) 
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o 92% pass rate (target = 95%); standards will be tougher next year 
o Need additional resources in order to meet desired review rates.  (Has been formally 

recommended by Internal Audit as well as BSOM Compliance office.) 
• Continue to work with clinical departments on the RAC update, though there have been no 

new significant RAC requests.  Significant discussion regarding resource availability to 
handle records reviews before dissemination, as well as ability to handle appeals 

 
ERM Report – Mr. Tim Wiseman 

• 2011-2012 Risk Survey Status – have consolidated responses; presented to ERM 
Committee.  Will present to Chancellor and Executive Council next week.  Committee Chair 
directed Mr. Wiseman to share results with Committee after Chancellor reviews, and prior to 
next BOT meetings   

o Need to assign executive ownership and develop mitigation plans for the top risks 
• Noted progress in the “culture” of considering risk as part of University’s operations 

 
Internal Audit Report – Ms. Stacie Tronto 

• WRAL recently requested investigative audit reports for all state agencies; Chancellor and 
Audit Committee were sent copies of ECU’s…none appear significantly “newsworthy”  

• Internal Audit Dashboard – FY 2011-2012 YTD 
o 52% of audit plan complete; 45% in progress; currently project 88% audit plan 

completion (target = 80%; last year = 83%) 
o Management corrective actions – 100% complete YTD (20 reviewed to date) 

• FY 2012-2013 audit plan is currently being developed; audit committee will need to review 
prior to September BOT meeting in order to meet UNC GA and Council of Internal Audit 
deadlines 

• Internal Audit is collaborating/consulting on several significant projects across the University , 
including Equity Office process re-engineering, ECU PD investigations, SACS, University 
Policy Manual 
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ECU Board of Trustees 
Finance and Facilities Committee 

April 20, 2012 
Highlights 

 
 The Finance and Facilities Committee met on April 19, 2012. 
 
 
Property Purchases 
 
 The Committee reviewed a request to purchase +/- 1.46 acres of land for $1.00 

to site a proposed dental clinic in Lillington, NC.   Mr. Buck was available for questions.  

The Committee approved a motion to recommend that the full Board approve the 

request. 

 

 The committee reviewed a request to purchase  +/- 1.06 acres of land to site a 

proposed dental clinic in Spruce Pine, NC, including a 30-foot access easement across 

the hospital parking lot.  The easement will be recorded in the parcel deed.  Mr. Buck 

was available for questions. The Committee approved a motion to recommend that the 

full Board approve the request.  

 

The committee reviewed a request to purchase +/- 1.20 acres of land to site a 

proposed dental clinic and accept a +/- 0.20 acres parking easement in Sylva, NC.  Mr. 

Buck was available for questions. The Committee approved a motion to recommend 

that the full Board approve the request.  

 
Designer Selection 
 

The Committee reviewed a designer selection for residence halls coordinator 

apartments and guest apartments upgrades as an information item.   Mr. Bagnell was 

available for questions. 

  
Capital Projects Update 

 

Mr. Bagnell presented an update of the current major capital projects.  Current 

information for major capital projects is available on the ECU website at 

http://www.ecu.edu/cs-admin/bot/majorcapitalprojects.cfm 
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University Hospitality Facilities Committee 
 
 Mr. Chalk presented an update on the purpose, scope, and work of the University 
Hospitality Facilities Committee. 
 
Other 
 
 Dr. Niswander presented the Employment of Related Persons Report that 
Chancellor Ballard submits yearly to the Board.  Laurie Textor was available for 
questions. 
 
 Mr. Niswander mentioned the addition of Stephanie Coleman as an Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for Operations filling the position vacated by Dr. Ron Newton. 
 
 Mr. Niswander gave a brief summary of the status of current BOG budget 
planning. 
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Health Sciences Committee 
ECU Board of Trustees 
April 19, 2012 
1:00 p.m. 
 
Board Members Present: 
Steve Jones, Chair 
Deborah Davis 
Bobby Owens 
Danny Scott 
Kieran Shanahan 
 
Others Present: 
 
Steve Ballard 
Nick Benson 
Greg Chadwick 
Paul Cunningham 
Lisa Clough 
Glen Gilbert 
Phyllis Horns 
Jon McGough 
Donna Payne 
Kathy Previll 
Marilyn Sheerer 
Mary Schulken 
Steve Thomas 
Kitty Wetherington 
Gary Vanderpool 
 
Recorder:  Christy Daniels 
 
Call to Order and Approval of Minutes: 
 
Mr. Jones called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.  Mr. Jones read the conflict of interest 
statement required by the State Government Ethics Act.  No conflicts were identified.  The 
minutes of February 23, 2012 were approved. 

 
Health Sciences Division Student Panel: 
Student representatives from each of the Schools/Colleges shared why they chose ECU, their 
major, and how the University could be more supportive. Suggestions included more leadership 
opportunities; more student experiences with other health sciences disciplines – coursework, 
simulations, labs, practicums, internships, etc.; and a student union facility so students could 
interact with each other and have a place for small group meetings.  The students are very 
engaged in the Health Sciences Student Leadership Council and are looking for ways to 
implement more student interprofessional activities across the Division. 
 
Health Sciences Division Overview: 
Dr. Horns shared the Health Sciences Division Strategic Plan goals are: 

• Interprofessional Education  - workgroups are in progress to enhance teamwork and 
collaboration education 

• Student Success – we recruit high quality students, have high retention &  licensure 
success rates, and support student success 

• Workforce Development – growth of programs is needed to meet health care needs, 
particularly the BSOM 

• Cultural Competence – curricular enhancements are underway to insure all HSD 
graduates are culturally competent 
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• Diversity among faculty & staff across the Division – increase diversity in our applicant 
pools 

• Research development and funding – enhance our research infrastructure and increase 
funding 

• Technology and innovation -  simulation opportunities, distance education offerings, 
electronic health records, and electronic dental records 

 
Dr. Horns shared that a School of Public Health proposal has been developed and campus 
discussions are underway to expand public health offerings and establish a School of Public 
Health.  The focus will be practice based with rural populations in keeping with the mission of 
ECU’s Health Sciences Division. 
 
Dr. Horns noted that informational reports from the Colleges and Schools and additional reading 
materials were included in the packets.   
 
BSOM Update: 
Dr. Cunningham reported that national searches are underway for the Department Chairs of 
Oncology, Obstetrics & Gynecology, and Cardiovascular Sciences. The LCME accreditation 
visit was in February and they have received a letter that the final report will be issued in June. 
The BSOM ranked by the American Academy of Family Physicians as one of the top ten 
schools in the nation for producing Family Medicine Physicians. 
 
Dr. Benson gave an update on the meaningful use progress and recruitment is underway for 
leadership positions to assist with this initiative. Dr. Benson reported on the ECU Physicians 
financial performance for February 2012 FYTD. There is improvement in total charges, 
collections, contract revenues, and Emergency and Med Direct visits.   Operating results are 
above budget due to receipt of prior year UPL, offset by reduced contract revenue. FY2012 – 
ECU-P non-operating reserves are at $25.5M and ECU-P non-Operating Cancer Reserves are 
at $10M which are very positive. A $2.6M Upper Payment Limit payment was received a few 
weeks ago which is not reflected in the financial report.   
 
Closed Session: 
Action:  A motion was made by Chairman Jones that the Health Sciences Committee go into 
closed session: 

1. to prevent the disclosure of privileged information under N.C. General Statues  
 §126-22 to §126-30 (personnel information); 

2. to consider the qualifications, competence, performance, character, fitness, or conditions 
of appointment of one or more prospective and/or current employees and/or to hear or 
investigate a complaint, charge, or grievance by or against one or more individual 
employees; and 

3. to consult with an attorney to preserve the attorney-client privilege between the attorney 
and the Committee. 

 
Action:  Motion passed. 
 
Action:  A motion was made by Chairman Jones to go back into open session.  Motion passed. 
 
Health Sciences Promotion &Tenure Recommendations: 
 
Action:  The Health Sciences Committee reviewed the Health Sciences Promotion & Tenure 
Recommendations.  A motion was made to approve the conferral of tenure for those candidates 
approved by the Chancellor as presented in the Board materials.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:55 p.m. 
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